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Abstract: Corporate codes of ethics attempt to influence and institutionalize the primary corporate values and
behavioural norms in employees particularly and such other stakeholders as customers and suppliers. This study
focuses on the contents, processes and efficacy of Malaysian corporate codes applying a questionnaire survey
and code content analysis of corporations drawn from selected lists. Code occurrence was high among
Malaysian companies although, given the relatively small respondent number, no clear links appear between
demographics and the adoption of ethical codes. Codes tended to be modeled on extant documents (other
companies, headquarters or industry) indicating little, if any, stakeholder participation while its administration
was vested primarily with management. Malaysian ethical codes are rule-based, legalistic documents preserving
the company’s interests although some tendency towards becoming more value-laden and embedding moral
foundations were discerned. Codes were primarily distributed to employees with little ethical training provided.
Code enforcement was reflected in facilities for reporting violations, formal disciplinary procedures and
avenues for staff to seek advice or offer suggestions. However, confidentiality issues cloud the effectiveness
of this feedback mechanism. Most employees felt that code enforcement was central to the perception of its
efficacy. Some cross-cultural comparisons are also analyzed.

Key words: Code administration, code content, code creation, code effectiveness, code implementation, codes
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INTRODUCTION

Business ethics research is intertwined with
capitalistic or free market workings and its evolution
tracks the consequences of selfish and self-serving
business behavior particularly in recent decades.  Societal
pressure for more altruistic business norms has driven, but
not ameliorated, corporate abuses and excesses evident in
the recent economic meltdown. Malaysia has amply
manifested this malaise and, worryingly, registered 4.5/10
and placed 56/180 countries in the Corruption Perception
Index in 2009 (Anonymous, 2009).  
  
Corporate codes of ethics: Business ethics as “the study
of what constitutes right and wrong, or good and bad,
human  conduct  in  a  business  context” (Shaw and
Barry, 1998) implies the nature, influences and
consequences of corporate conduct within its contextual
milieu. Central to it is the ethical relativism dilemma, the
nature of universal moral values or principles and the
‘ideal’ corporate ethical behavior parameters (Robin et
al., 1989; Schwartz, 2002; Wood and Rimmer, 2003).
Business behavior necessitates moulding and guidance by

explicit values, norms and standards; while moral
philosophers prefer deontological determinants,
utilitarianism, ideologically associated with   capitalism,
is the more pragmatic choice (Robin et al., 1989). 

The case for ethical business behavior has been
widely established (Monks and Minow, 1996; Key and
Popkin, 1998; Shaw and Barry, 1998; Verschoor, 1999,
2001; Solomon, 1999; Lang and Anne, 2000; Wee, 2002).
It is invariably codified so that:

“employees make decisions based on honesty,
integrity, confidence and trust. (They) provide
employees with an understanding and knowledge of
what their companies expect from them in terms of
responsibilities and behavior. (They) should reflect
corporation standards and establish realistic modes of
behavior that apply to everyone in the company”
(Wulfson, 1998). 

Given their primarily normative direction, this study
examines the contents, processes and effectiveness of
Malaysian business codes in forming and regulating
employee behavioral outcomes.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Following Helin and Sundstrom (2007), corporate
code research is more exploratory than explanatory: it is
daunting to locate research models to frame code analysis.
Schwartz’s (2004) formulation of code content
(stakeholder obligations, consistency with moral
standards, prioritization of standards, sufficient rationale,
inclusion of procedural provisions, comprehensible,
achievable), code creation (employees’ right to
participate), code implementation (code distribution,
sufficient training, support and reinforcement, role-
modeling) and code administration (protection,
enforcement, monitoring) is, arguably, a close
approximation. With the 1970s as the watershed, the
following review applies this broad framework.

Code content, creation, implementation and
administration: Brenner and Molander (1977), building
on Baumhart (1961), in appraising corporate America’s
ethical perceptions of the major 1970s business and
political scandals (Cressy and Moore, 1983), remained
skeptical about code efficacy and enforcement. Codes,
classified into conduct for/against the firm and the
integrity of corporate records, reflected little
commonality, targeted unethical conduct to decrease
profits (example, embezzlement) more than enhance
profit (pollution, for instance), prioritized customers and
suppliers, appeared paternalistic or authoritarian, and
were  more  firm-  than  customer-biased. Similarly,
Robin et al. (1989) 84 code analysis was cynical of their
efficacy on  deontological and utilitarian grounds, and
were rules- rather than values-based. Benson’s (1989) 50
code analysis, while more optimistic, noted their legalistic
(rules-based) stance, corporate ethical image focus, under-
emphasis of environmental pollution, and ethical
education orientation.

The   Bentley   College   Center   for   Business
Ethics (1986) and Conference Board (1987) studies
showed a high code adoption rate. Schlegelmilch and
Houston’s (1989) 74 UK code research detected only 31
with post-1983 models slanted to employee conduct,
community and environment, seemingly linked to greater
profitability, and reinforced by ethics committees, ethical
training and social audit. Low code adoption was
attributed to self-discipline, British tradition and honor,
establishment and professionalism, and enforcement
challenges. A comparative French/UK/German study
(Langlois and Schlegelmilch, 1990) recorded 41, 30 and
51%, adoption rates, respectively, compared to the US
82% rate (Berenbeim, 1992); the latter two nations’ rates
were due to US connections. All European corporations
addressed employee conduct but only by 55% of US
companies (more closely allied to government, suppliers,
contractors, political interests, and customers); German

businesses emphasized innovation and technology while
UK companies under-emphasized their shareholders.
Significant employee relations variations were explained
by the US bias for equity and fairness, the
‘belongingness’ of the French/UK companies reflected the
prevailing economic milieu, while the Germans
acknowledged workers’ co-determination and shared
responsibility. National business systems and cultures
affected aggregate code divergences.   

Weaver (1993) examined the intentional/
unintentional bases for code implementation. The former
encompassed an ethical action, per se, specific
stakeholder expectations of actions to avoid harm to or
benefit the firm, non-specific stakeholder demands, and
reaction to internal organizational dynamics (example,
corporate  re-structuring,  de-layering,  TQM).
Unintentional purposes formalized linguistic or
organizational forms of a firm, referred to other
reputationally superior firms, and implied professional
ethical codes.  Significantly, discriminating between them
was required when employees perceive ethical codes as
oppressive management instruments, or measurable
(charitable contributions) versus intangible purposes
(impact on family life). Theoretical models are, thus,
needed exploring the code’s multiple sources and impacts,
contextual factors, and evolutionary usage in diverse
organizational frameworks over time.

Farrell and Cobbin’s (1996) study of 537 large
Australian corporations revealed a 64% adoption rate
compared to 83-93% in the US (Berenbeim, 1992; Center
for Business Ethics, 1992) and 49% in the UK
(Schlegelmilch and Houston, 1989) with a median 1990
adoption year. Australian company codes tended to be
rule-based, legalistic and prescriptive with little ethical
logic, like the US models.

Cross-cultural code content perspectives in the US,
Canada and Australia  investigated by Wood (2000)
[based primarily on Mathews (1987) and Lefebvre and
Singh (1992)] investigated conduct for/against the firm,
laws and Government agencies cited, compliance/
enforcement procedures, penalties and general
information. The many parallels in code form and content
reflected the influence of American management theory.

In Snell et al. (1999) Hong Kong corporate code
study, the Independent Commission Against Corruption
(ICAC) strongly influenced the 66% code adoption rate,
half were modeled on the ICAC prototype while 59% had
specific code administration managers. In descending
priority, code themes were: extortion, kickbacks or
bribery; conflict of interest; breach of code/agreement/
contract; disclosure or use of inside information;
gambling with business associates; accuracy of records;
and misuse of corporate assets. Most companies gave
codes to all employees, codes appealed primarily to
managers at Stage 3 of Kohlberg’s maturity index, no
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specific code-related training was provided, disciplinary
procedures were enforced, minimal impact was felt on
employee behavior, and even less on business associate or
staff dealings. Despite lacking social responsibility
content, overall, some ethical direction was provided.

Adams et al. (2001) analyzed code effectiveness
perceived by 766 employees in companies with/without
codes. An ethical code impacts, emphasizes and
legitimizes employees’ ethical perceptions, may reflect
corporate values, and encourages higher morality,
sometimes exceeding code content. Another study
postulating that a corporate code should demonstrate
ethical concern, transmit ethical values and influence
ethical behavior (Wotruba et al., 2001), devised a 4-step
sequential effectiveness model:  code creation, code
familiarity, perception of usefulness, and organizational
climate outcome. The 286 Direct Selling Association of
USA staff responses elicited a strong empirical
association among the four steps signifying top
management familiarity with ethical codes and an ethical
organizational climate.

A US Institute of Management Accountants survey
produced largely ambivalent findings of codes’ contextual
and behavioural dimensions (Somers, 2001). Similarly,
Boo and Koh’s (2001) evaluation of responses to
corporate ethical vignettes by 400 MBA students as proxy
managers showed positive links between code
effectiveness (reflected in ethical behavior) and
enforcement, top management support for ethical
behavior and link to career success. 

As Schwartz’s (2001) 1979-1996 review of 19 ethical
code efficacy analyses produced mixed findings, he
examined whether/why/why not/how codes influence
behavior in four large Canadian corporations. Virtually all
57 respondents were aware of the codes, not all had read
or could recall their contents, most were unaware of their
location, but many could cite code violations. Codes
could influence ethical behavior; code compliance was
related to personal values, fear of discipline and loyalty;
non-compliance was linked to self-interest,
dissatisfaction, environment, company interest and
ignorance; influence was through their symbolization as
a rule book, sign-post, mirror, magnifying glass, shield,
smoke detector, fire alarm and club.

Schwartz’s (2004) findings on 57 Canadian
employees’ code efficacy perceptions  included: code
content required justification and exemplification;
employees preferred negative tone; accepted code
objectives; did not require prior distribution; disliked
awareness testing; signing-off after reading a code could
signal management mistrust; were reluctant to
immediately report violations; lacked awareness of
hotlines; preferred performance reviews to link to code
non-performance than performance (agreeing with Wood
and    Rimmer,    2003;    Wotruba   et   al.,   2001;
Trevino et al., 1999).

Contrastingly, Snell and Herndon (2004) explained
the gap in Hong Kong between best practice code
prescriptions and application to such cultural variables as
high power distance and traditional legalist assumptions
approximating Theory X. 

O’Dwyer and Madden’s (2006) research on 142 Irish
companies noted higher code incidence among MNCs
than domestic businesses and tended to be inward looking
prioritizing employee confidentiality, health and safety.
They were created either by company staff (46%) or HQ
(36%), distributed at inductions (72%), little reinforced,
revised periodically, had designated violation reporting or
advisory channels and formal disciplinary procedures
(90%).

To Martens and Day (1999), ethical code parameters
include realistic, measurable and reasonable objectives,
senior management involvement and support, training
materials, effective training methods, and international
rather than US-centric standards. Similarly, to Townsend
and Gebhardt (1997), core values should underscore
normative behavioral standards, encourage customer
inputs and represent work-in-progress. To McDonald and
Nijhof (1999), organizational activities should flow from
the ethical codes.

FRAMEWORKS FOR RESEARCH ON
CORPORATE CODES OF ETHICS

Corporate ethical codes are implicitly normative in
mandating basic moral behavior standards primarily (but
not solely) for employees. However, their efficacy in
moulding the desired behavior reflects an extant research
gap linked to the diverse research approaches and, more
significantly, their theoretical and cognitive challenges.

The invariable research methodology has been the
survey of actual business codes, using structured and
semi-structured interviews (sometimes applying
hypothetical ethical situations) and case studies. Given its
inherent nature, exploratory qualitative research was
configured more around content than transformation or
efficacy analysis. 

In a research review spanning 1994-2007, Helin and
Sandstrom (2007) reduced the predominantly content
analytical technique to:

C Country/industry/organizational-specific enquiries or
cross-cultural/country comparisons embracing major
content/thematic behavioral areas (bribery and
corruption, conflict of interest, use of insider
information) and ‘structural’ supporting measures
like code availability, ethical committees, officers
and training.

C Output-oriented studies on ethical code efficacy,
skeptically viewed.
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C Transformation-oriented research on implementing/
administrative instruments conducive to, supportive
of or breaching moral behavior in code adoption,
communication, reinforcement, paucity of employee
involvement and consultation, etc. 

Questioning the ‘ethicality’ of ethical codes,
Schwartz (2004), postulated a set of universal moral
assumptions (trustworthiness, respect, responsibility,
fairness, caring, and citizenship) as the normative acid-
test of code content, creation, implementation and
administration.  Code content required appraisal of
stakeholder obligations, consistency with moral standards,
prioritization of standards, sufficient rationale, inclusion
of procedural provisions, comprehensiveness, and
achievability; code creation necessitated  evaluation of
employees’ right to participate; code implementation
involves code distribution, sufficient training, support and
reinforcement, and role modeling; while code
administration emphasizes protection, enforcement and
monitoring.

An explicit corporate ethical research framework by
Nicholson (1994) involved: ethical domains (of the
organization’s and its agents’ ethical concerns and
conduct), ethical functioning (causal links between
expressive forms, voluntary action and instituted forms),
ethical process (eliciting ethical awareness), and, finally,
the ethical condition or its evolution by the organization
and its agents.  

Weaver (1993) affirmed Cressy and Moore’s (1983)
finding that ethical codes had arbitrary purposes; thus, the
former advocated theoretical models embracing the
contextual environment (size, industry type, geographical
spread, societal expectations, etc.). ‘Espoused’ and
‘operative’ code functions should be distinguished as to
their intentional bases (as an end in itself, responding to
stakeholders’ demands and expectations, broader, non-
specific elements, and responding to organizational
dynamics) and unintentional bases (formalization of
linguistic or organizational forms, mimic other
reputationally superior firms, code diffusion through
organizational networks).

A holistic, corporate ethical framework was implied
in the Ethos of Corporate Codes of Ethics (ECCE)
explored cross-culturally by Svensson et al. (2007) and in
Australia by Wood and Callaghan (2003). The former
surveyed top corporations in Australia, Canada and
Sweden and applied factor analysis reducing the ECCE
construct to include surveillance and training, guidance,
internal communication, external communication and
sustainability. The latter’s study of communicating
Australia’s ECCE between 1995-2001 showed a
consistent attempt to protect corporate more than
employees’ rights leading to cynicism about their ethical

code processes (implementation and administration). This
linked to Wood’s (2002) research on the need for a
proactive stance involving all stakeholders in creating an
ethical business climate.

In summary, the theoretical boundaries for this study are:

C A broad theoretical framework related to ethical code
content, creation, implementation and administration
as proposed by Schwartz (2004), although each
component’s substance is varied.

C Most studies have passively examined code adoption
rates and code themes linked to business
demographics and country/culture. Some implicit
code biases were evident: being rule- rather than
value-based; conduct against the firm more than
conduct against employees/public; and
explicit/implicit intentions or purposes. 

C While code efficacy formed a research focus,
instruments to transform behavior were not
sufficiently explicit.  

C There were some studies on formulating the generic
ethical/moral foundations of corporate ethical codes
as,  for  instance,  by  Nicholson  (1994) and
Schwartz (2004).  

CONTEXT OF MALAYSIAN CODES OF ETHICS

It was only in 2002 that the Malaysian Ministry of
Domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs launched the
Malaysian Business Code of Ethics espousing such
universal values as honest and ethical business practices,
being responsible and fair to customers, society and
environment, being humanitarian to all, moderate in
business transactions, and committed to business progress
and excellence (Aminah, 2002). 

Malaysian business ethics studies reflect its
managers’ perceptions; Zabid and Alsagoff’s (1993)
pioneering research assessed 81 listed company
managers’ reactions to hypothetical unethical situations
included ‘calling in sick to take a day off’, ‘taking credit
for another’s work’ and ‘padding one’s account’ against
those not unethical, ‘gaining competitor information’,
‘irritation in advertising’, ‘divulging confidential
information’ and ‘taking longer than necessary to do the
job.’ Malaysian managers were considered ethical but
business survival could breach morality as reinforced by
Zabid and Saidatul’s (2002) findings about unethical
practices to be eliminated, in priority status, ‘gifts, bribes,
call girls’, ‘cheating customers and overselling’,
‘dishonesty in contracts’, ‘unfairness to employees’, and
‘dishonest advertising’. ‘Behavior of supervisors’ most
influenced unethical decision making (Brenner and
Molander, 1977), followed by ‘lack of formal policy,’ and
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‘behavior of one’s equal.' Both studies noted the diverse
effect of business activity, job position and job
specialization on managers’ ethical perceptions, a decline
in ethical standards, and suggested a formal ethical code
supported by training.

Gupta and Sulaiman’s (1996) research on 381
managers from 41 companies linked ethical behavior and
good business sense although, contrarily, getting ahead
precluded leading ‘clean, moral lives.’ Chinese, more than
Malay, managers were more likely to compromise
ethically, similar to junior managers and those in smaller
companies, corroborating Lee’s (1981) research. As with
previous studies, HES posed to the respondents found
unethical ‘padding one’s account’ but accepted ‘divulging
confidential information.’ Strong support was expressed
for a written policy on or maximum value for gifts
(differing from Zabid and Alsagoff, 1993), and the
elimination of ‘offering/receiving expensive gifts, in cash
or kind, in exchange for securing or granting favors’
(consistent with Zabid and Alsagoff, 1993), false
declarations to eliminate customs duty, racial bias in
promotions, improper disposal of harmful substances,
corporate tax evasion, manipulating accounting/corporate
information, staff poaching and doing personal business
on company time. Most (71%) rationalized that
competitive pressures could dilute ethical practices, and,
in ethical dilemmas, significant sources were superiors,
colleagues, no one, and spouse, with ethnic and gender
variations. Mirroring Brenner and Molander’s (1977) and
Zabid and Alsagoff’s (1993) findings, ethical managerial
decision-making was shaped  mainly by an individual’s
behavior, superior’s behavior, formal company policy,
industry ethical climate and colleagues’ behavior.
Enforcement could improve ethical behavior with seniors
holding stronger views.  

Significant to Malaysian ethical codes is its multi-
communal society and cultural values. To Asma (1992),
such values and predilections as ‘face’, sensitivity to
feelings, being non-confrontational and respectful of
hierarchy mirror ethical overtones and affect code
formulation, implementation and administration. A hybrid
managerial behavioral framework for a familial climate,
group problem-solving structures, evolving caring,
nurturing and supportive (supervisory) roles, sensitivity to
issues   of   ‘face’   and  specificity  was  suggested
(Asma, 1992).

In a study of American and Malaysian managers by
Karande et al. (2000) using HES, American managers
have higher moral intensity levels than the latter in extent
of harm inflicted on a victim, but no difference in
components related to social pressure, and higher ethical
and ethical intention perceptions than Malaysian
managers. Such ethical divergences were explained by
variations in societal moral climate, organizational
culture, cultural factors and cognitive moral development
stage.

More recently, management students’ business ethics
perceptions surveyed by Zabid and Saidatul (2008)
identified significant variations among Malay, Chinese
and Indian cohorts, and also between religiosity and
culture.   

Research questions: Against the literature reviewed
above, this paper investigates Malaysian corporate codes
and their effectiveness in inculcating moral behavior
among employees along the following research questions:

RQ1   What are the contents and associated processes of
Malaysian codes of ethics?

RQ2   How do Malaysian codes of ethics differ from their
foreign counterparts? What are the reasons for
these differences?

RQ3   How effective are the Malaysian codes of ethics?
RQ4   What factors contribute to an effective Malaysian

code of ethics? 

These research questions were amplified to deepen
the comprehension of the target fields of interest: 

C What areas of concern are addressed by Malaysian
ethical codes - for instance, whose interests are
being addressed: the company, employees,
customers, suppliers, and/or other stakeholders?

C Are the code contents value-based (grounded on
moral philosophical theories) or rule-based
(prescriptive rules of do’s and don’ts without clear
moral bases), or are they founded on universal
moral standards (Schwartz, 2002)?

C Are the code contents high or low in terms of their
guidance? 

C Do employees read, are familiar with, understand,
and support code contents?

C What implementation, administration, compliance
and enforcement procedures are stated in the
codes?

C Have the codes been effective in influencing
employee behavior and thereby reduce corporate
abuses?  

Research design: Given the research questions above, a
mixed methodologies research design was  applied
involving a survey questionnaire of listed Malaysian
corporations complemented by a content analysis of their
corporate codes. 

For a focused target, survey questionnaires were
distributed to the Business Ethics Institute of Malaysia,
Malaysian Institute of Corporate Governance and
Federation of Malaysian Manufacturers members, and the
top 100 public listed companies by capitalization. Of the
511 questionnaires couriered (in English and Bahasa
Malaysia, plus a covering letter and self-addressed
envelope for the pre-paid courier reply), 502
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acknowledged receipt. Finally, only 62 questionnaires
were usable (a 12.4% response rate compared to 42% for
Farrell and Cobbin (1996); 5.1% for Snell et al. (1999);
68% for Wood (2000); and 14.2% for O’Dwyer and
Madden (2006). Documented codes of ethics were
received from only 26 companies (some with strict
confidentiality requests).  

The survey questionnaire draws from Wood’s (2000)
and O’Dwyer and Madden’s (2006): studies; both
permitted the use of their formats from which a judicious
blend was created. A summary definition of a code of
ethics was included in the survey questionnaire.  

Code content analysis was based on themes or
categories identified in previous studies (Cressy and
Moore,  1983;  Schlegelmilch  and  Houston,  1989;
Robin   et   al.,   1989;  Farrell  and  Cobbin,  1996;
Wood, 2000; O’Dwyer and Madden, 2006). The
categorizations adopted include Wood’s (2000) 22
categories divided into ‘conduct on behalf of the firm’ and
‘conduct against the firm,’ Robin et al.’s (1989) ‘cluster
format’ adopted by Farrell and Cobbin (1996) using
differentiating and categorizing statements founded on
ethical content, and their value/guidance matrix reflecting
inherent value and/or content guidance. Snell et al. (1999)
Hong Kong study using 32 themes linked to the ICAC-
derived codes and model was not incorporated.
Additionally, this study compared code content and
enforcement procedures with those reviewed by O’Dwyer
and Madden (2006).

Survey analysis:
General demographics: Of 62 respondent companies, 45
were majority Malaysian owned, 12 majority foreign
owned, 12 government-linked, 39% were in
manufacturing, mainly privately owned (13) or public-
listed (9), followed by financial services and
agricultural/food/drink sector companies, most public-
listed. By annual revenue, 20 had a RM 50-200 million
turnover  while  11  recorded >  RM  1 billion with
public-listed companies having the highest annual
revenues. More than 50% of the companies had <1000
employees with the public-listed companies workforce
ranging from <100 to >10,000. The companies were
generally  >11 years   old; 10 were <10 years while 8
were >50 years.

Code communication: Table 1 shows that, besides
employees, codes was mainly given to the Board of
Directors (78.4%) while shareholders, suppliers and
regulatory bodies all ranked second (33.3%). Surprisingly,
only 15 (29.4%) companies gave codes to customers
compared to research by Cressy and Moore (1983),
Benson (1989) and Schlegelmilch and Houston (1989)
and despite the Securities Commission of Malaysia
admonitions   for   greater   business  transparency.  This

Table 1: Survey question 15: Is your code of ethics communicated to
other stakeholders besides the employees?

Answer Frequency Answered yes (%)
Board of directors 40 78.4
Shareholders 17 33.3
Suppliers 17 33.3
Regulatory bodies 17 33.3
Customers 15 29.4
Others 5 9.8

study’s practical challenges themselves attest to this
significant reluctance.

Table 2 shows that most companies attached the
ethical  codes  to  employment  contracts; 51% provided
formal code training and, even less, regular training
(39.2%).

Ethical training was conducted mainly by human
resource or related staff (compliance officer, legal
counsel, director of general services, internal auditors and
external trainers). Only 2 companies had no formal code
training. Under ‘others’, 2 companies required department
heads to brief their staff, 3 made it available online, and
3 during induction. Schwartz (2002) argued for the code’s
distribution to all employees with training provided, but
half of the respondents did not comply. 

Code administration and enforcement: 39/51companies
(76.5%) with an ethical code had formal procedures ‘for
staff to seek advice or make suggestions relating to the
code’ comparing favorably with O’Dwyer and Madden’s
(2006) 62%, and consistent with Malaysian management
culture emphasizing counseling, advising and consensus
building (Asma, 1992).  This was applied by 32
companies (82.1%). 

43/51 companies (84.3%) with codes noted formal
procedures to report code violations through ‘designated
persons’ (72.7%), ‘written forms’ (59.1%) and telephone
or e-mails (16 companies or 36.4%) compared to
O’Dwyer and Madden’s (2006) 67%. Designated
personnel were specified 87% of the time, telephone
hotlines 22% and written forms only 17%. Such practices
may reflect the more hierarchical Malaysian structure
while diverse reporting channels indicate reluctance for
‘face to face’ contacts (Asma, 1992). For 77.1% of the
respondents, seriousness of violations affected who
received the report: Chief Executive Officer (57.1%),
Board of Directors (36.7%) and HR Director/Manager
(24.5%).  

9 companies had an ethics committee whereas only
7 had an ethics officer (Table 3) highlighting the paucity
of managerial oversight. Of 8 companies reporting ‘none
of the above’, presumably, no one person was responsible
for ethical oversight. 

49/51 companies (96.1%) had formal disciplinary
procedures for code violations quite similar to Irish
companies 90% (O’Dwyer and Madden, 2006). The most
common disciplinary procedures taken (Table 4) reflect 
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Table 2: Survey question 16: How is your code of ethics communicated to your staff?
Answer Frequency Answered yes (%)
Copy of code of ethics give with contract of employment 38 74.5
Code of ethics communicated through formal training/seminar 26 51.0
Regular training and/or other activities performed to reinforce code of ethics 20 39.2
Others (please specify) 12 23.5
No formal training/explanation given 2 3.9

Table 3: Survey question 19: Does your company have any of the
following?

Answer Frequency Answered yes (%)
Other persons 35 70
Ethnics committee 9 18
None of the above 8 16
Ethics officer 7 14
Ethical audit 2 4

Table 4: Survey question: 23a. Has your code of ethics assisted your
company in avoiding or resolving any ethical dilemmas?

Has Avoided Ethical Dilemmas (c23a) Frequency %
Yes 45 88.2
No 6 11.8
Total 51 100.0
Survey question: 23b. If yes, in what area?
Answer Frequency Answered yes (%)
Regulatory bodies 32 71.1
Suppliers 31 68.9
Customers 30 66.7
Service quality 29 64.4
Product quality 22 48.9
Advertising/communication 20 44.4
Environment 20 44.4
Competitors 19 42.2
Own sales force 16 35.6
Pricing 15 33.3
Others 5 11.1

Table 5: Survey question 24: Please rate the perceived effectiveness of
your company’s code of ethics

Rate of effectiveness Frequency %
Limited 1 2.0
Average 8 16.0
Positive 35 70.0
Excellent 6 12.0
Total * 50 100.0
*: Only 50 companies answered this question.

the Malaysian industrial relations practice for written
(94%) and verbal (76%) warnings to be first given;
subsequent infractions merit suspension (72%), dismissal
(88%),  legal  action  (52%) and demotion (42%). 41/50
companies (82%) considered employees’ ethical
performance in their appraisals (one company with an
ethical code did not respond). 

Most Malaysian companies had a formal structure
eliciting such feedback on and to enforce ethical codes
(seeking advice/making suggestions on codes, reporting
violations and disciplinary procedures)-two determinants
of its efficacy (Schwartz, 2004; Boo and Koh, 2001).

Whistle-blowing: 22/52 companies (42.3%) instituted
formal whistle-blowing procedures although one had no
code. Although not highly prevalent, whistle-blowing

provisions for public-listed companies were mandated by
the Securities Commission of Malaysia only at end 2003
(Zarinah, unpublished conference paper). 17/22
companies (73.9%) had guaranteed confidentiality, formal
complaint channels and investigation processes while
only 13 (56.5%) ensured whistle-blower anonymity.

Perceived effectiveness: For 45/51 companies (88.2%),
ethical codes had helped avoid or resolve ethical
dilemmas particularly involving external stakeholders -
regulatory bodies (71.1%), suppliers (68.9%), customers
(66.7%), service quality (64.4%) and product quality
(48.9%) (Table 4). 

In summary, of the 50/51 companies rating code
efficacy (Table 5), 35 (70%) had a median positive
response, 8(16%) ‘average’, 6(12%) ‘excellent’ and
1(2%) ‘limited’ although a social desirability bias may be
offset by 52/62 companies requesting  anonymity or
remaining anonymous. Most Malaysian companies (82%)
rated their code effectiveness as positive or higher. For
the one exception, the company code had no formal
procedures for seeking advice or making suggestions,
reporting violations, discipline and whistle-blowing.

When cross-tabulating code efficacy perceived rates
against key demographic variables, no significant
relationships appeared. Against  companies’ core activity,
a tendency appears for all financial services companies
with ethical codes to rate them ‘positive’ probably due to
the  active regulatory surveillance and enforcement by
Bank Negara Malaysia and the Securities Commission. 

Against company ownership (Table 6), foreign-
owned companies or with foreign parent companies,
tended to rate their codes more positively, with only one
‘average’ rating.

Against equity structure (Table 7), bumiputra
companies had more divergent ratings for their
companies’ codes than Chinese-owned companies.

Cross-tabulations by category, type and size of
company, annual revenue and employee numbers revealed
no observable trends: thus, corporate perception of code
efficacy was generally independent of the demographic
variables studied. (However, the relatively small cell
numbers may account for this).

Companies with no codes of ethics: 10/11 companies
(90.9%) had an informal code. Of the 9 companies
considering code adoption, 7 intended to do so within a
year, another one  in 2 years and one  three years.
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Table 6: Company ownership and rate of effectiveness
Rate of effectiveness 
------------------------------------------------

Company ownership Limited Average Positive Excellent Total
Majority Malaysian owned 1 7 24 3 35
Malaysian owned with foreign parent company 4 4
Foreign owned 1 7 3 11
Total 1 8 35 6 50

Table 7: Equity structure and rate of effectiveness
Rate of effectiveness 
------------------------------------------------

Equity structure Limited Average Positive Excellent Total
Bumiputra 1 5 9 3 18
Chinese 16 18
Indian 2 1 1
Total 1 7 26 3 37

8 companies without formal codes had formal
procedures for staff to seek advice on or report unethical
behavior through a designated person/department (6), and
telephone/e-mail hotlines (2). A designated
person/department appears the most common channel (as
with companies having a code) for seeking advice or
reporting violations.

Finally, despite 23 companies being willing to be
interviewed further, many eventually proved not only
reluctant but unwilling to submit codes for content
analysis.

Content analysis: To Berg (1989) and Babbie (1998),
key content analysis considerations are the analytical unit,
sampling strategies, manifest or latent content analysis
(and the validity and reliability balance),
conceptualization and code categorizations. This study’s
analytical unit is the corporate ethical code and its
manifest content; its latent meanings surfaced through the
cluster and matrix format or Robin et al.’s (1989) or
Schwartz’s (2002) universal moral standards.

In content analysis, frequency of mentions or
statements of themes in the codes are recorded; Cressy
and Moore (1983) categorized statements as being
‘discussed’, ‘discussed in detail’ and ‘emphasized’, while
Wood (2000) argued that extent of space devoted to a
theme does not correspond to its significance, reinforced
by Gaumnitz and Lere (2004). Wood’s (2000) 22
categories distinguished between ‘conduct on behalf of
the firm’ and ‘conduct against the firm’ and, additionally,
allow cross-cultural comparisons with two previous
studies. Grounding themes on philosophical ethics, Robin
et al.’s (1989) ‘cluster format’ is applied by Farrell and
Cobbin (1996) differentiating and categorizing statements
on ethical content refined by a value/guidance matrix.
Finally, elements of code content and enforcement
procedures  will  be  compared  to  O’Dwyer  and
Madden’s (2006) study.
 
Wood’s (2000) format: Cross-cultural comparisons:
Using Wood’s (2000) format, the Malaysian code content
analysis recorded the incidence of a category’s mention

(regardless of frequency) and not its  frequency of
allusion, converting them to percentages across all codes
and  sub-totals of ‘A’ (conduct on behalf of the firm) and
‘B’ (conduct against the firm) (Table 8 and 9). 

Fewer Malaysian codes were analyzed than Wood’s
(2000) 83, Lefebvre and Singh’s (1992) 75, and Mathews’
(1987) 202 codes. However, as the latter two studies were
conducted much earlier, perceptions of code role, content
and utility would have evolved significantly.

Conduct on behalf of the firm: Malaysian companies
focus more on internal or directly-linked stakeholders
(employees, customers, suppliers, consumers and
investors) than external stakeholders (home and foreign
governments, competitors and environment). The highest
incidence of mention in ‘conduct on behalf of the firm’
were ‘relations with employees-health and safety’
(84.6%), ‘relations with customers and suppliers’ (80.8%)
and ‘acceptance of bribes, kickbacks, gifts or
entertainment’ (73.1%); these also had the highest
statement frequency along with ‘acceptance of bribes,
kickbacks, gifts or entertainment’ (76), exceeding
‘relations with customers and suppliers’ (66). Thus, the
top three categories mentioned were consistent whether
ranked by incidence of mention or statement frequency.

One anomaly was that, while customer/supplier and
consumer relations were highly ranked, product quality
(26.9%) and product safety (19.2%) ranked in the bottom
three (Table 8) consistent with Wood (2000). 

The highest statement frequency was ‘relations with
employees on health and safety.’  However, combining
‘acceptance of bribes, kickbacks, gifts and entertainment’
(second, 76 statements) and ‘giving of bribes, kickbacks,
gifts or entertainment’ (sixth, 25 statements) makes this
the highest ranked category, surpassing employee
relations and underlining the high concern for bribery and
corruption. Most respondents interviewed later frequently,
and tellingly, equated ethics with corruption.

Ranking third was ‘relations with customers and
suppliers’ (67 statements) followed by ‘payments or
political contributions to government or government
officials  or  employees’  (38  statements).  However, one
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Table 8: Content analysis (incidence of mention by %) - categorization and comparison against Wood’s (2000) study
Categories (Wood, 2000) Malaysia (%) Rank USA (%) Rank Canada (%) Rank Aus (W) (%) Rank
A. Conduct on behalf of the firm
1 Relations with home government 34.6 7 86.6 1 58.7 5 24.1 11
2 Relations with customers/suppliers 80.8 2 86.1 2 77.4 2 86.7 1
3  Relations with employees-health/safety 84.6 1 37.1 6 48.0 6 53.0 3
4  Relations with competitors 23.1 10 58.0 5 29.3 10 33.7 9
5  Relations with foreign governments 23.1 10 73.3 4 22.7 12 10.8 13
6  Relations with investors 34.6 7 41.1 7 32.0 9 30.1 10
7  Civic and Community affairs 42.3 6 24.8 8 33.3 7 45.8 5
8  Relations with consumers 53.8 4 23.3 9 33.3 7 9.6 14
9  Environmental affairs 11.5 14 12.9 11 21.3 13 37.3 7
10 Product safety 19.2 12 9.0 12 12.0 14 14.5 12
11 Product quality 26.9 9 21.3 10 24.0 11 34.9 8
12 Payments or political contributions to 19.2 12 84.7 3 62.7 4 41.0 6

government’s or government official or
 mployees
13 Acceptance of bribes, kickbacks, 73.1 3 N/A 82.7 1 68.0 2

gifts or entertainment
14 Giving of bribes, kickbacks, 46.2 5 N/A 66.7 3 53.0 3

gifts or entertainment
Total A* 40.9 46.5 43.2 38.8
B. Conduct against firm
15 Conflict of interest 88.5 3 75.3 3 93.3 1 72.3 2
16 Divulging trade secrets/proprietary 88.5 3 45.1 5 81.3 3 67.5 3

information
17 Insider trading information 38.5 8 43.1 6 72.0 4 56.6 6
18 Personal character mattes 92.3 2 6.4 8 50.7 7 20.5 8
19 Other conduct against the firm 53.8 7 10.4 7 52.0 6 30.1 7
20 Integrity of books and records 80.8 6 75.3 3 82.7 2 57.8 5
21 Legal responsibility 100.0 1 90.6 1 32.0 8 79.5 1
22 Ethical responsibility 88.5 3 88.1 2 70.7 5 62.7 4
Total B* 78.8 54.3 66.8 55.9
Total B/Total A 1.9 1.2 1.5 1.4
*: Average percentage = sum of all percentages divided by number of categories

Table 9: Content analysis (frequency of statements) - categorization based on Wood’s (2000) study
Rank Categories (Wood, 2002) No of statements  overall no

A. Conduct on behalf of the firm
1 Relations with employees- health/safety 85
2 Acceptance of bribes, kickbacks, gifts or entertainment 76
3 Relations with customers/suppliers 67
4 Payments or political contributions to govt’s or govt officials or employees 38
5 Relations with consumers 26
6 Giving of bribes, kickbacks, gifts or entertainment 25
7 Civic and Community affairs 19
8 Relations with home govt 16
9 Relations with competitors 13
10 Relations with investors 13
11 Relations with foreign govts 11
12 Product quality 11
13 Environment affairs 10
14 Product safety 5

Total A 415
B. Conduct against firm

15 Legal responsibility 341
16 Conflict of interest 145
17 Ethical responsibility 131
18 Personal character matters 125
19 Divulging trade secrets/proprietary information 91
20 Integrity of books and records 69
21 Other conduct against the firm 36
22 Insider trading information 29

Total B 967
All groups

1 Legal responsibility 341
2 Conflict of interest 145
3 Ethnical responsibility 131
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Table9: continued
Rank Categories (Wood, 2002) No of statements  overall no
4 Personal character matters 125
5 Divulging trade secrets/proprietary information 91
6 Relations with employees-health/safety 85
7 Acceptance of bribes, kickbacks, gifts or entertainment 76
8 Integrity of books and records 69
9 Relations with customers/suppliers 67
10 Payments or political contributions to govt’s or govt officials or employees 38
11 Other conduct against the firm 36
12 Insider trading information 29
13 Relations with customers 26
14 Giving of bribes, kickbacks, gifts or entertainment 25
15 Civic and Community affairs 19
16 Relations with home govt 16
17 Relations with investors 13
18 Relations with competitors 13
19 Relations with foreign govts 11
20 Product quality 11
21 Environmental affairs 10
22 Product safety 5

Total all 1382

Malaysian company with an elaborate protocol for
government dealings, skewed the results with 28/38
statements. Based on incidence of mention (Table 8), it
would have ranked joint 9/14 categories, instead of fourth.

‘Relations with consumers’ was ranked fifth with 26
statements followed by ‘giving of bribes, kickbacks, gifts
or entertainment’ (25 statements), ‘civic and community
affairs’ (19 statements), ‘relations with home government’
(16 statements) higher than ‘relations with foreign
governments’ (11 statements) and ‘relations with
competitors’ (13 statements) together with ‘relations with
investors’ (joint 9th, 13 statements). Product quality (joint
11th, 11 statements), environmental affairs (13th, 10
statements) and product safety (14th, 5 statements) were
ranked lowest. Environmental affairs would have ranked
lower than product safety but for an agriculture-based
company with 7 statements on it. Surprisingly, almost half
of the companies stated that their ethical codes had
resolved product and service quality issues.

Thus, most Malaysian ethical codes were internally-
focused. Similar to Australian but less so to Canadian
companies, relations with home and foreign governments
and competitors were less stressed compared to US
companies. Accounting for this, most companies were
local, focusing mainly on domestic and ASEAN markets;
the Malaysian government traditionally welcomed foreign
businesses; and finally, Malaysia, like Australia, has
many protectionist policies.

Turning to the incidence of code mentions (Table 8),
‘relations with employees especially on areas pertaining
to health and safety’ were a uniquely Malaysian concern.
Its high incidence (84.6%, ranked first) and number of
statements (85, ranked first)  attested to its priority by
Malaysian companies. This compares with 53, 48 and
37.1% for Australian, Canadian and US corporations,
respectively, explained by: firstly, Malaysia is still
evolving its legislation, support facilities and enforcement

on employee health and safety; and second, is the
collectivistic, family-oriented and nurturing orientations
of Malaysians (Asma, 1992). In fact, Zabid and Alsagoff
(1993) highlighted unfairness to employees as a major
practice Malaysian managers wanted to eliminate. The
paternalistic Malaysian management style (Asma, 1992)
accounted for a more familial and employee-focused
code.

Malaysian companies (second, 80.8%) took ‘relations
with customers and suppliers’ seriously as with the US
(86.1%), Canada (77.4%) and Australia (86.7%).
However, Malaysian corporations (similar to Canada,
33.3%) differed in ‘relations with consumers’ as many
(fourth, 53.8%) were concerned with market reputation
compared to the US (23.3%) and Australia (9.6%). This
could well reflect the impact of the Malaysian Business
Code of Ethics which stresses responsibility and fairness
to customers. 

Although ‘acceptance of bribes, kickbacks, gifts or
entertainment’ (Australia 68%; Canada 82.7%) and
‘giving of bribes, kickbacks, gifts or entertainment’
(Australia 53%; Canada 46.2%) were key company
concerns, incidence rankings dropped slightly relative to
frequency of mention (Table 8 and 9). Thus, all three
countries showed a lower concern for bribe giving than
bribe taking concurring with Zabid and Alsagoff (1993)
and Gupta and Sulaiman (1996).

On ‘community and civic affairs’, Malaysian
companies (6th, 42.3%,) were like their Australian (45.8%)
counterparts; in  ‘relations with investors’ (7th, 34.6%),
Malaysian companies were similar to the US (41.1%),
Canada (32%) and Australia (30.1%).

‘Product quality’ was slightly more important to
Malaysian (9th, 26.9%) and Australian (34.9%) companies
than their US (21.3%) and Canadian (24%) counterparts.

‘Relations with competitors’ (joint 10th, 23.1%) were
less  important  for Malaysian companies than US (58%),
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Canada (29.3%) and Australia (33.7%). Malaysian
companies’ lack of concern for ‘relations with foreign
governments’ (joint 10th, 23.1%) paralleled the Canadian
(22.7%) and Australian (10.8%) experiences but not the
US (73.3%); as many US companies are multinational,
relations with foreign governments are a priority.

This trend is reflected in the ‘payments or political
contributions to governments, government officials or
employees’ by Malaysian companies (joint 12th, 19.2%)
contrasted with the US (84.7%), Canada (62.7%) and
Australia (41%).  US corporations, with their wider global
networks, are subject to the Foreign Corrupt Practices
Act, Federal Sentencing Guide and the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act (to some extent, Canadian businesses would operate
similarly).

Surprisingly, ‘product safety’ ranks lower although
Malaysian companies (joint 12th, 19.2%) score higher than
US (9%), Canada (12%) and Australia (14.5%).
Malaysians are less litigious and lawsuits attract low
damages, but the timing of the various studies should be
noted. 

Finally, Malaysian (14th, 11.5%) companies were
least concerned with ‘environmental affairs’ compared to
US (12.9%), Canada (21.3%) and Australia (37.3%). For
Malaysian companies, environmental standards appear
less a national concern, may increase production costs and
are not stringently enforced.

The average percentage focus on ‘conduct on behalf
of the company’ in Malaysia is 40.9% relative to the US
(46.5%), Canada (43.2%) and Australia (38.8%): these
variations are, however, marginal. 

Conduct against the firm: Malaysian codes were more
focused on ‘conduct against the firm’ than ‘conduct on
behalf of the firm’ (Table 8 and 9). Its average percentage
focus of 78.8% exceeds that for the US (54.3%), Canada
(66.8%) and Australia (55.9%).

‘Legal responsibility’ (1st, 100%) was reflected by
341 statements (Table 8 and 9) exceeding ‘conflict of
interest’ (145). In third and fourth rankings were ‘ethical
responsibility’ (131) and ‘personal character matters’
(125), respectively, mirroring the higher moral- and
values-based  Malaysian  code  content  and  moderating
the  legalistic,  rules-based  framework  (Cressy and
Moore, 1983; Benson, 1989; Robin et al., 1989; Pelfrey
and Peacock, 1991; Schwartz, 2002).

The next categories were ‘divulging trade
secrets/proprietary information’ (5th, 91 statements),
integrity of books and records (6th, 69 statements), ‘other
conduct against the firm’ (7th, 36 statements) and ‘insider
trading information’ (8th, 29 statements).

By incidence of mention, ‘legal responsibility’ (1st,
100%) exhibited legal compliance pressures exceeding
the US (88.1%), Canada (70.7%) and Australia (62.7%).
This underscores the argument that most US codes were
legalistic and authoritative (Cressy and Moore, 1983);

codes should amplify legal (and ethical) obligations to
protect the company (Peacock and Pelfry, 1991).

‘Personal character of employees’ ranked second
(92.3%) regardless of ownership, equity structure and
other demographic variables contrasted to the US (6.4%),
Canada (50.7%) and Australia (20.5%). A possible reason
is that Malaysian culture prioritizes trust and
relationships, family-oriented values and collectivistic
interdependencies relative to Western values directed to
tasks, results and individualism (Asma, 1992). Also, most
Malaysians, regardless of race or religion, have some
teleological leanings whether on an ideal person/virtue
(Confucianism or Buddhism) and/or a divine law/religion
(Christianity, Islam, Taoism or Hinduism) in stark
contrast with the US where schools, for instance, remain
strictly agnostic.

‘Conflict of interest’ seemed common in all studies:
Canada (93.2%), US (75.3%), and Australia (72.3%)
relative to Malaysia (88.5%) and had the second highest
statement frequency. ‘Divulging trade secrets and
proprietary information’ (joint 3rd, 88.5%) ranked high in
Malaysian and Canada (81.3%) diverging from the US
(45.1%) and Australia (67.5%). However, Malaysian
managers rationalized obtaining trade secrets for  the
company’s benefit (Zabid and Saidatul, 2002).

‘Ethical responsibility’ (joint 3rd, 88.5%) in
Malaysian companies varies markedly to US (54.3%),
Canada (66.8%) and Australia (55.9%) implying a its
more collectivistic and spiritual orientations (Asma, 1992;
Zabid and Saidatul, 2002).

‘Integrity of books and records’ ranked sixth (84.6%)
among Malaysian companies followed by Canada
(80.8%), US (75.3%) and Australia (57.8%) reflecting the
impact of new and more stringent accounting regulations.

‘Other conduct against the firm’ (7th, 53.8%) in
Malaysia contrasted with the US (10.4%), Canada (52%)
and Australia (30.1%). 

‘Insider trading information’ ranked last (38.5%) in
Malaysia compared to Canada (72%), Australia (56.6%)
and   US   (43.1%),   corroborated   by  Zabid  and
Saidatul (2002).

Ratio of conduct on behalf of and against firm:
Finally, the relationship between ‘conduct on behalf of the
firm’ and ‘conduct against the firm’ for Malaysian codes
had a 1.93 ratio relative to US (1.17), Canada (1.55) and
Australia (1.44) confirming earlier findings and
reinforcing Wood’s (2000: 291) assertion that codes are
more ‘inward regulatory documents rather than outwardly
focused documents’. However, the Malaysian findings
suggest the higher degree to which codes were used to
protect companies (rather than internal and external
stakeholders). While this questions Malaysian code intent,
‘personal character matters’ and ‘ethical obligation’ were
rated more highly than in the other countries.
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Table 10: Content analysis (incidence of mention by %) - Categorization and comparison based on Farrell and Cobbin’s (1996) study
Categories (Farrell and Cobbin, 1996) Malaysia Rank Australian Rank
Cluster 1 - “Be a dependable organization citizen”

1 Show courtesy, respect, honesty, and fairness in dealing with 88.5 1 30 2
customers, suppliers, competitors and other employees

2 Perform to ability in interest of firm.* 88.5 1 NA
3 No illegal drugs and alcohol 53.8 3 10 4
4 Do not use abusive language or actions 46.2 4 2 8
5 Obey supervisors 46.2 4 15 3
6 Be reliable in attendance and punctuality 46.2 4 3 5
7 Comply with safety, health and security regulations 42.3 7 33 1
8 Wear business like attire 26.9 8 3 5
9 Manage personal finances in line with employment 19.2 9 NA
10 Do distribute pornography or illicit materials* 15.4 11 0 9
11 No firearms/weapons on company premises

Cluster 2 - “Don’t do anything unlawful or improper 
that will harm the organization.”

1 In business and personal affairs, comply with all laws, 96.2 1 70 2
regulations and policies

2 Safeguard confidentially of records and information of 88.5 2 68 3
customers, employees and the firm

3 Avoid conflicts of interest. 88.5 2 73 1
4 Bribes are prohibited 73.1 4 43 5
5 Do not provide false information to the firm, its 73.1 4 24 9

auditors, government regulators or the public
6 Resources of the firm are not to be used for personal 73.1 4 50 4

or other improper purposes
7 Employees are not to have undisclosed interest 69.2 7 13 11

in a competitor or supplier of the firm
8 Employees should not say or do anything that will 65.4 8 NA

harm firm’s reputation or financial status*
9 Employees are accountable for funds of the firm under 61.5 9 8 12

their control
10 Make decisions without regard for personal gain 46.2 10 26 8
11 Follow accounting rules (generally accepted accounting principles). 38.5 11 42 6
12 Unauthorized payments to any person, firm, political party 19.2 12 19 10

or public official are prohibited
13 Comply full with anti competitive and trade laws 15.4 13 28 7

Cluster 3 - “Be good to our customers.”
1 Perform to ability in the best interests of the enterprise, 46.2 1 17 2

its shareholders and its customers
2 Provide quality products and services 26.9 2 34 1
3 Claims on products to be truthful 19.2 3 13 3

Unclustered
1 Have personal and professional integrity 88.5 1 64 1
2 Report (suspected) unethical/illegal behavior 46.2 2 28 4
3 Discrimination/harassment not allowed. 42.3 3 34 2
4 Participation in political or community activities 34.6 4 16 5
5 Protect environment and avoid waste 11.5 5 32 3
6 Prohibition of romantic relationships among staff* 7.7 6 NA
7 Nepotism discouraged* 7.7 6 NA
8 Do not recommend to customers any lawyer, 0 8 0 6

accountant or other professional person

Grounded on universal moral values Grounded % Not grounded %
20 76.9 6 23.1

*: New categories added in as statements could not be included in existing categories

Farrell and Cobbin’s (1996) and Robin et al.’s (1989)
Format: Cross cultural comparisons: Cross-cultural
comparisons were also made with Farrell and Cobbin’s
(1996) and, by extension, Robin et al.’s (1989) findings.
Table 10 and 11 depict the percentage of categories and
frequency of embedded statements in the codes. Their

studies reviewed 84 and 95 codes, respectively, against 26
in this research; also, environmental changes would have
impacted corporate ethical codes compared to the earlier
studies, undertaken 14-18 years ago 

Essentially, the earlier studies analyzed code content
in  four  clusters: ‘be  a dependable organization citizen’,
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Table 11: Content analysis (frequency of statements) - Categorization based on Farrell and Cobbin (1996)
Theme Frequency
Cluster 1
Show courtesy, respect, honesty, and fairness in dealing with customers, suppliers, competitors and other employees. 88
Perform to ability in interest of firm 85
Be reliable in attendance and punctuality 57
No illegal drugs and alcohol 44
Obey supervisors 28
Comply with safety, health and security regulations 25
Wear business like attire 20
Do not use abusive language or actions 19
Manage personal finances in line with employment 5
Do distribute pornography or illicit materials 5
No firearms/weapons on company premises 4
Cluster 2
In business and personal affairs, comply with all laws, regulations and policies 270
Avoid conflicts of interest 138
Safeguard confidentially of records and information of customers, employees and the firm 113
Bribes are prohibited 96
Resources of the firm are not to be used for personal or other improper purposes 53
Do not provide false information to the firm, its auditors, government regulators or the public 53
No undisclosed interest in customer/supplier 52
Employees should not say or do anything that will harm firm’s reputation or financial status 39
Employees are accountable for funds/property of the firm under their control 38
Follow accounting rules (generally accepted accounting principles) 32
Make decisions without regard to personal gain 25
Unauthorized payments to any person, firm, political party or public official are prohibited 18
Comply fully with anti-competitive and trade laws 16
Cluster 3
Perform to ability in the best interests of customers 15
Claims on products to be truthful 13
Provide quality products and services 9
Unclustered
Have personal and professional integrity 62
Report (suspected) unethical/illegal behavior 48
Discrimination/harassment not allowed 35
Participation in political or community activities 23
Protect environment an avoid waste 10
Nepotism discouraged 6
Prohibition of romantic relationships among staff 2
Do not recommend to customers any lawyer, accountant or other professional person 0
All Themes
In business and personal affairs, comply with all laws, regulations and policies 270
Avoid conflicts of interest 138
Safeguard confidentially of records and information of customers, employees and the firm 113
Bribes are prohibited 96
Show courtesy, respect, honesty, and fairness in dealing with customers, suppliers, competitors and other employees 88
Perform to ability in interest of firm 85
Have personal and professional punctuality 62
Be reliable in attendance and punctuality 57
Resources of the firm are not to be used for personal or other improper purposes 53
Do not provide false information to the firm, its auditors, government regulators or the public 53
Report (suspected) unethical/illegal behavior 48
No illegal drugs and alcohol 44
Employees should not say or do anything that will harm firm’s reputation or financial status 39
Employees are accountable for funds/property of the firm under their control 38
Discrimination/harassment not allowed 35
Follow accounting rules (generally accepted accounting principles) 32
Obey supervisors 28
Make decisions without regard for personal gain 25
Comply with safety, health and security regulations 25
Participation in political or community activities 23
Wear business like attire 20
Do not use abusive language or actions 19
Unauthorized payments to any person, firm, political party or public official are prohibited 18
Comply full with anti competitive and trade laws 16
Perform to ability in the best interests of customers 15
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Table 11: Continued
Claims on products to be truthful 13
Protect environment and avoid waste 10
Provide quality products and services 9
Nepotism discouraged 6
Do distribute pornography or illicit materials 5
Manage personal finances in line with employment 5
No firearms/weapons on company premises 4
Prohibition of romantic relationships among staff 2
Do not recommend to customers any lawyer, accountant or other professional person 0

‘don’t do anything unlawful or improper’, ‘be good to our
customers’   and an unclustered group.

Cluster  1:  Be  a  dependable  corporate  citizen:
Robin et al.’s (1989) Cluster 1 categorizes the desired
employee behavior but without ethical underpinnings as
an acceptable proposition because it primarily concerns
routine personal conduct or ‘duty ethics’ during work
(Wenstop and Myrmel, 2006). Malaysian companies
showed significantly higher inclusion rates for statements
in  this  cluster  compared  to  Australian businesses
(Table 10); most of the former were manufacturing
entities with production or foreign contract workers
managed by unambiguous rules (mainly legal obligations,
discussed later) with little ethical content. 

The highest category for this cluster was ‘show
courtesy, respect, honesty and fairness when dealing with
customers, suppliers, competitors and other employees’
(joint 1st, 88.5%) compared to Australia (2nd, 30%)
somewhat contradicting Robin et al.’s (1989) assertion
that this cluster had little ethical substance. In fact,
Schwartz (2002) considered respect, honesty and fairness
as universal moral standards which ‘ethical’ codes must
promote. 

‘Perform to ability in interest of the firm’ was joint
first (88.5%) and, being new, is not comparable with other
studies. 

In third rank was ‘no illegal drugs or alcohol’
(53.8%) which Farrell and Cobbin (1996) ranked fourth
(10%).

Fourth highest were ‘do not use abusive language’
(46.2%), ‘obey supervisors’ (46.2% compared with
Australia’s 3rd rank, (15%) and ‘be reliable in attendance
and punctuality’ (46.2%). For Australia, the other two
categories registered 3 and 2%, respectively. In seventh
rank was ‘comply with safety, health and security
regulations’ (42.3% compared to Australia 33% but with
first ranking). The remainder were less significant for
both Malaysian and Australian companies while an
additional category (‘do not distribute pornography or
illicit materials’) ranked last (19.2%).

Overall, the category rankings of Malaysian and
Australian companies were similar but an additional
category (‘perform to ability in interest of firm’) was
emphasized by the former. Inter-country code inclusion
rates differed markedly: consistently high Malaysian rates

reflected explicit protocols regulating employee behavior
and its collectivistic, hierarchical and familial nature
(Asma, 1992; Hofstede, 1983). Also, analyzing more
Australian codes could have produced wider variations in
code content and foci.

Applying Wood’s (2000) categorization, Malaysia’s
employee focus was on  legal responsibility, conflict of
interest, ethical responsibility, personal character,
acceptance/giving of bribes/divulging trade
secrets/propriety information, health and safety, and
integrity of book and records. Low priority to
environmental affairs, product safety and product quality
is of particular concern.

Cluster 2: Don’t do anything unlawful or improper
that will harm the organization: Akin to Farrell and
Cobbin’s (1996) and Robin et al.’s (1989) findings, this
13-category cluster [equivalent to Wood’s (2000)
‘conduct against the firm’] had 943/1543 statements or
61% of Malaysian code content (Table 11).

Assigned highest priority was ‘in business and
personal affairs, comply with all laws, regulations and
policies’ (1st, 96.2%) compared with Australia (2nd, 70%)
reflecting the insistence for compliance with rules and
regulations. Next, were ‘avoid conflict of interest’ and
‘safeguard confidentiality of records and information of
customers, employees and the firm’ (joint 2nd, 88.5%).
Australian companies showed similar emphases with 73%
(1st) for the former and 68% (3rd) for the latter. 

The next three categories were ‘resources of the firm
are not to be used for personal or other improper means,’
‘bribes are prohibited’ and ‘do not provide false
information to the firm, its auditors, government
regulators or the public’ (joint 4th, 73.1%). These were
similar to the Australian ‘resources of the firm are not to
be used for personal or other improper means’ (4th, 50%),
‘bribes are prohibited’ (5th, 43%) and ‘do not provide false
information to the firm, its auditors, government
regulators or the public’ (9th, 24%).

‘Employees are not to have undisclosed interest in a
competitor or supplier’ ranked seventh (69.2%) relative to
Australia (11th, 13%).

The additional category ‘employees are not to say or
do anything that will harm firm’s reputation or financial
status’ ranked eighth (65.4%) and ‘employees are
accountable for funds of the firm under their control’ (9th,
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61.5%) illustrated the concern for employees’ words or
actions which was ranked last (8%) by Australia.

The tenth category (46.2%) was ‘make decisions
without regard for personal gains’ compared to 
Australia’s eighth rank (26%). 

Australian priorities were higher in: ‘follow
accounting rules (generally accepted accounting
principles)’ (Australia 6th, 42%) and Malaysian (11th,
38.5%) indicating the former’s preoccupation with
accounting convention compliance However, with their
standardization globally, this concern may well become
less important. The other category was ‘comply fully with
anti-competitive and trade laws’ (Malaysia: 13th, 15.4%;
Australia 7th, 28%) attributable to variations in anti-
competition and trade laws which could be less divergent
as globalization removes trade tariffs.

Lastly, ‘unauthorized payments to any person, firm,
political party or public officials are prohibited’ was
relatively unimportant (Malaysia: 12th, 19.2%; Australia
10th, 19%).

The top five categories in both countries’ codes
reflect great similarities and, unlike the earlier cluster, not
markedly different code inclusion rates. In Malaysian
codes, this cluster is more legalistic and more rule- than
value- based, and devoid of ethical overtones confirming
Robin et al.’s (1989) postulation.

Cluster 3: Be good to your customers: This cluster,
although embedding some ethical content, shows low
inclusion rates in America (Robin et al., 1989), Australia
(Farrell and Cobbin, 1996), and in this study.

In Malaysia, ‘perform to ability in the best interests
of the enterprise, its shareholders and its customers’
ranked first (46.2%) despite a similar category (‘perform
to ability in interest of firm’) included in Cluster 1. In
Australia, it ranked second (17%). Next was ‘provide
quality products and services’ (26.9%) relative to
Australia (1st, 34%) but consistent with Wood’s (2000)
finding that emphasized product quality more than in
Malaysia.

The last category ‘claims on products to be truthful’
showed low inclusion rates for Malaysian (19.2%) and
Australian companies (13%) reflecting the prevailing
caveat emptor attitude.

The main difference in this cluster was Malaysia
stressed the first category more than Australia.

Unclustered: The highest category was ‘have personal
and professional integrity’ (88.5%) similar to Australia
(1st, 64%) although Robin et al. (1989) lament its thin
ethical grounding in US codes. However, the moral
elements in Malaysian and Australian codes encourage
their internalization in employees’ personal/professional
roles. 

In second rank was ‘to report (suspected)
unethical/illegal behavior’ (Malaysia: 42.3%; Australia

3rd, 28%) possibly reflecting the trend to institutionalize
violation reporting. ‘Discrimination and harassment not
allowed’ (3rd, 42.3%) is equivalent to Australia (2nd, 34%).
Robin et al. (1989) noted that this could mirror either
ethical concern or be a reaction to societal concern. In
Malaysia, the latter is more cogent because of the racial
sensitivities in a multi-racial society and gender issues
with increasing female labour participation rates.

‘Participation in political and community activities’
was fourth (34.6%) in Malaysia but fifth (16%) in
Australia. Fewer politically-linked statements abound in
Malaysia and more on community activities making
comparisons with Australian companies difficult. If
anything, their regulation shows employee involvement in
them with little ethical overtones.

The fifth category (11%) was ‘protect environment
and avoid waste’ compared to Australia (3rd, 32%)
showing the relative absence of environmental sensitivity
and enforcement in Malaysia. In sixth and seventh
rankings were the new categories ‘prohibition of romantic
relationship among staff’ and ‘nepotism is discouraged’
with only two inclusions, while ‘do not recommend to
customers any lawyer, accountant or other professional
person’ was not mentioned in both countries’ codes.

Overall, Malaysian and Australian code content foci
were more alike in this cluster, excepting environmental
protection.

As these 35 categories were adequate, Farrell and
Cobbin’s (1996) 14 new categories were not applied in
this study.

High guidance value categories/statements: Both Robin
et al. (1989) and Cressy and Moore (1983) perceived
ethical codes as legalistic documents little influencing
employee ethical behavior or awareness. Applying a
matrix classifying 30 categories along rules/values and
high/low guidance, value-based ethics statements with
high guidance to employees, could encourage ethical
behavior. However, Robin et al. (1989) found most
statements were high guidance rule-based statements. 

Farrell and Cobbin (1996) concluded that Australian
codes mirrored Robin et al.’s (1989) findings of low US
ethical code content. This study investigates whether
Malaysian corporate codes have ‘Cell 4’ (high guidance
value-based) items or were largely legalistic and rule-
based. 

Most Malaysian codes were generally rule-based
although many companies incorporated numerous value
statements as shown in Table 12. 4/26 companies (15.4%)
had no value statement, 17(65.4%) had value statement
frequency under 20%, while 5(19.2%) had value
statements ranging between 20-38.9%.

136/179 value statements belonged to 5 categories.
The highest category (55 statements, 21/26 codes) was
‘have personal and professional integrity,’ while 18/55
statements had high guidance value. Examples include:
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Table 12: Number of rule vs value statements in Malaysian codes of ethics
No. of statements Rules Values
------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------

Company Rules Values Total Values (%) High guidance Low guidance High guidance Low guidance
1 62 9 71 12.7 56 6 5 4
2 62 4 66 6.1 51 11 2 2
3 42 3 45 6.7 28 14 1 2
4 69 22 91 24.2 61 8 13 9
5 62 1 63 1.6 62 0 0 1
6 21 0 21 0.0 20 1 0 0
7 14 3 17 17.6 13 1 0 3
8 22 14 36 38.9 15 7 6 8
9 25 7 32 21.9 25 0 7 0
10 74 4 78 5.1 65 9 1 3
11 47 1 48 2.1 42 5 0 1
12 109 16 125 12.8 109 12 12 4
13 57 0 57 0.0 53 4 0 0
14 56 2 58 3.4 55 1 0 2
15 14 0 14 0.0 13 1 0 0
16 22 0 22 0.0 19 3 0 0
17 57 3 60 5.0 49 8 1 2
18 51 20 71 28.2 39 12 13 7
19 11 5 16 31.3 11 0 2 3
20 213 42 255 16.5 210 3 38 4
21 26 3 29 10.3 22 4 0 3
22 25 6 31 19.4 25 0 4 2
23 17 2 19 10.5 10 7 0 2
24 32 3 35 8.6 31 1 2 1
25 76 4 80 5.0 69 7 1 3
26 100 5 105 4.8 99 1 4 1
Totals 1366 179 1545 11.6 1252 114 112 67
Type 88.4% 11.6% 91.7 8.3 62.6 37.4

“The reputation of (name of company) rests on the good
judgment and conscience of each employee. As such, our
actions must demonstrate that we live by the letter and
spirit of these values” (mentioned earlier in the code).

“Every business transaction should benefit all the
parties involved. Our company wishes to ensure that a
synergistic, mutually beneficial but ethical relationship is
achieved, based on the principles of honesty, integrity and
respect.”

“In addition to these principles, an employee must
accept individual responsibility for his own actions and
his conduct must measure up to the high standards of
integrity and honesty expected of each employee in the
company and the group.” 

“No one should take unfair advantage of anyone
through manipulation, concealment, abuse of privileged
information, misrepresentation of material facts, or any
other unfair dealing practices.”

“As an employee of (name of company), it is highly
important that you exercise good faith and fidelity at all
times.” (‘good faith’ and ‘fidelity’ were then clarified). 

The second highest category (38 statements; 12/26
codes) was ‘show courtesy, respect, honesty and fairness
in   dealing   with  your  customers,  suppliers,
competitors and other employees.’ 24/38 were high
guidance  value  statements  likely to include ethical
content with deontological or utilitarian foundations
(Robin et al., 1989) and, like the previous category, could
be considered ethical precepts. Examples include:

 “Adherence to ethical values will create and promote
an environment of mutual trust, consideration for fellow
employees and responsible behavior.” (These values are
then stated in the code).

“(Name of company) believes in conducting every
business transaction on the basis of integrity, mutual trust
and respect so that its reputation and the level of
excellence in service and goods provided by both (name
of company) and its business associates are not
compromised in any way.” 

“Ethical leadership includes fostering a work
environment that encourages employees to voice their
concern and seek assistance during compromising
situations.” (Guidelines are then given on how to seek
assistance).

“As an employee of (name of company), it is highly
important that you uphold professional work ethics in
contact with customers, guests, visitors, vendors or
suppliers (of the company) at all times”. (The professional
work ethics are then clarified).

The third highest category (16 statements, 6 codes)
was ‘discrimination and harassment not allowed’
contained 11 high guidance value statements. 

The remaining two categories were ‘report
(suspected) unethical /illegal behavior’ (14 high guidance
value statements, 3 codes) and ‘perform to ability in the
interest of the firm’ (11 high guidance value statements,
3 codes). The other categories had much lower value-
statement content.
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Unlike Robin et al.’s (1989) findings, Malaysian
codes contain ethical value-laden statements and
sufficient specific guidance. These are rooted in two main
categories ‘have personal and professional integrity’ and
‘show courtesy, respect, honesty and fairness in dealing
with customers, suppliers, competitors and other
employees.’ Although without high frequency, critically,
most appear early in code documents underscoring the
company’s expectations of employees’ ethical behavior.

Table 12, however, indicates that most Malaysian
codes are built around rule-based statements and, in the
main, confirm Robin et al.’s (1989) and Farrell and
Cobbin’s (1996) findings. The ethical quality of codes
was generally low and legalistically worded to protect the
company more than inculcate ethical employee behavior.
Although ethically-grounded code statements   do not
necessarily influence moral standards, their “strong
enculturation efforts” (Robin et al., 1989), could precede
such company benchmarks.

Summary: Overall, Malaysian code emphases reflect
prevailing national issues although some indicate
changing public perceptions of business ethics. Compared
to Wood’s (2000) study, similarities and differences
between Malaysian and US, Australian and Canadian
businesses are evident (Table 9). Malaysian companies
exhibited as high a concern for ‘relations with
customers/suppliers’, ‘giving and acceptance of bribes,
kickbacks, gifts or entertainment’ (excluded in the US
study) under ‘conduct on behalf of the firm.’ This was
true under conduct against the company - ‘conflict of
interest’, ‘legal responsibility’ (excepting Canadian
companies), ‘ethical responsibility’ and ‘divulging trade
secret/proprietary information.’  

The common areas of low concern were ‘product
safety’ and ‘product quality’ (under ‘conduct on behalf of
the firm’) and ‘other conduct against the firm’ (under
‘conduct against firm’).

Malaysian businesses showed higher concern in
‘relations with employees on health and safety issues’ and
‘relations with consumers’ (under ‘conduct of behalf of
the firm’) and ‘personal character matters’ (under
‘conduct against firm’). Lower concern was expressed for
‘payments or political contributions to governments or
government officials or employees’ (under ‘conduct on
behalf of the firm’) and ‘insider trading information’
(under ‘conduct against firm).

Overall, relative to Wood’s (2000) study, Malaysian
codes prioritized protecting the company under ‘conduct
against firm’ more than US, Canada and Australia.
Additionally, Malaysian code emphases on ethical
responsibility and employees’ personal character was a
subtle focal shift from negatively-worded rules-based
code to one instilling ethical values in employees.

These comparisons with Wood (2000) were re-
confirmed  in   Farrell  and  Cobbin’s  (1996)  study

(Table 10). The highest rated Malaysian categories were
protective of the company: ‘in business and personal
affairs, comply with all laws, regulations and policies’,
‘avoid conflicts of interest’, ‘safeguard confidentiality of
records and information of the customers, employees and
the firm’, ‘bribes are prohibited’ and ‘resources of the
firm are not be used for personal or other improper use’.
Australian companies showed similar areas of highest
concern (Farrell and Cobbin, 1996).

The next highest categories concerned corporate
values: ‘show courtesy, respect, honesty and fairness in
dealing with customers, suppliers, competitors and other
employees’, 

‘perform to ability in interest of firm’ and ‘have
personal and professional integrity’. Australian codes rank
these    categories (except ‘perform to ability in interest of
firm’) at or near the top of their clusters.

Malaysian and Australian codes had the same foci
especially in the ‘don’t do anything unlawful or improper
that will harm the organization’ cluster. 

However, Malaysian more than Australian codes
focused on persuading employees to ‘be a dependable
organization citizen’ in stressing ‘show courtesy, respect,
honesty, and fairness in dealing with customers, suppliers,
competitors and other employees’ and ‘perform to ability
in interest of firm’. Other differences were in the low
ranked categories: ‘provide quality products and services’
and ‘protect environment and avoid waste’ unlike in
Australia (Farrell and Cobbin, 1996) while ‘environment
affairs’ ranked last in Malaysia using Wood’s (2000)
categorization. Again, Malaysian codes showed less
concern than Australia with ‘comply fully with anti
competitive and trade laws.’

Contents of Malaysian codes: Are they grounded on
universal moral values? In Schwartz’s (2002)
framework, code ethical content was appraised according
to six universal moral standards in a code’s four
development stages. In this study, only the first stage,
code content, will be analyzed for expressions of
trustworthiness (including honesty, integrity, reliability
and loyalty), respect, responsibility, fairness, caring and
citizenship, as there was no opportunity to assess code
creation, implementation and administration. These
expressions were compiled and assessed for their
grounding on these universal moral values.  In Table 10,
as only 6/26 codes were not so grounded, the incidence of
such expression appear significant although no link was
discerned between this and the frequency of ‘value’
statements in the code. Hence, even if a code was
primarily rule-based (apparent in several Malaysian
codes), they can be grounded on universal moral
standards. However, as Schwartz (2002) cautioned, such
grounding does not imply high ethical standards or more
effective guidance.
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CONCLUSION

The key findings of this study, their implications and
conclusions are discussed here.

Code occurrence: The rate of code occurrence among
Malaysian companies is a high 82.3% and 9/11 companies
without an ethical code plan to adopt one soon. This
compared favourably with or surpassed the code adoption
rates of many developed countries and assumes
significance as code adoption is not mandatory in
Malaysia. 

No discernible trend between company demographics
and adopting an ethical code existed.  Most codes have
been adopted for four years and above half to over 10
years. Also, most codes have been updated.

Malaysian public listed companies, at least, should be
required to adopt a code to foster ethical behavior and
provide a common reference point for ethical behavior
among employees. 

Code creation: Codes were created using the head office
model or adapting an industry or another company’s code.

Responsibility for code creation rested primarily with
top management reflecting the predominantly hierarchical
structure of Malaysian companies. Wider staff
participation would generate greater code commitment
and one of greater relevance for lower level staff. 

Of concern was the low company director
involvement in the creation and administration of
company codes implying its relegation solely to
management despite the increased emphasis on corporate
governance, creation of the Malaysian Institute of
Corporate Governance, Minority Shareholders’ Watchdog
Group and the National Integrity Institute.   

Code content: Malaysian codes are rule-based, legalistic
documents preserving company interests similar to Cressy
and Moore’s (1983), Robin et al.’s (1989) and Wood’s
(2000) findings. Among the top issues were obeying laws
and regulations, avoiding conflict of interest, maintaining
company information confidentiality and prohibition of
bribes. Ethical responsibility and personal character were
also stressed.

Unlike some previous studies (Cressy and Moore,
1983; Robin et al., 1989), Malaysian codes promoted
corporate values, moral responsibility and employees’
personal character. They appear to be evolving beyond
being legalistic and rule-based to being more value-laden
and with moral foundations. 

To enhance code efficacy, examples to facilitate
understanding are needed, the tone of the code should not
be negative, rule-based, ambiguous, too lengthy and be
relevant and realistic.

Cross cultural comparisons of code content: Malaysian
companies’ codes had high concern for relations with
‘customers/suppliers’, ‘giving and acceptance of bribes,
kickbacks, gifts or entertainment’, conflict of interest,
legal responsibility, ethical responsibility and divulging
trade secret/proprietary information, mostly similar to the
US, Canadian and Australian codes studied by Wood
(2000). Similar less concern was shown for product
safety, product quality and other conduct against the firm.

However, Malaysian codes expressed higher regard
for ‘relations with employees on health and safety issues’,
‘relations with consumers’ and ‘personal character
matters’ than their foreign counterparts but lower concern
for ‘payments or political contributions to governments or
government officials or employees’ and ‘insider trading
information’.

Common areas of interest for Malaysian and
Australian codes were in the cluster containing categories
concerning ‘don’t do anything illegal or improper that will
harm the organization’ - the main exception being the
category on ‘comply fully with anti competitive and trade
laws’. However, Malaysian codes had a consistently
higher incidence rate for the cluster ‘be a dependable
corporate citizen’ than the Australian codes. Two of its
categories (‘show courtesy, respect, honesty, and fairness
in dealing with customers, suppliers, competitors and
other employees’ and ‘perform to ability in interest of
firm’) and the category ‘have personal and professional
integrity’ were the main sources of ethical precepts and
values in Malaysian codes.

In contrast to the Australian codes, Malaysian codes
reflected greater apathy to product and service quality and
environmental conservation whose consequences mar its
national and corporate reputation and image. 

Code Communication and implementation: Malaysian
codes were primarily internal documents provided to
employees, less so company directors, and least to
external stakeholders.

Training on ethical codes was an apparent weakness
of Malaysian companies; only half the respondents
instituted training but generally unsystematically, leading
to its low understanding and familiarity. The company
with formal training attained greater understanding and
familiarity and a code perceived as more effective
[affirming Wotruba et al.’s (2001) findings] and
supporting the following hypothesis.

H1: For a code to be perceived as effective by a
company’s employees, the employees must be
familiar with and understand the company’s code of
ethics.

Senior management support was another key factor
to code effectiveness, reaffirming Boo and Koh’s (2001)
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Table 13: Code development stage - importance to case companies
Code development stage CS1 CS2 CS3 CS4 Overall 
Content 
Justification NI PI PI PI PI
Examples PI I I PI I
Tone I I I I I
Length PI PI PI I PI
Relevance PI I I I I 
Realism PI I I PI I
Creation 
Objectives NI PI NI PI NI
Employee involvement PI PI PI I PI
Implementation 
Prior distribution NI NI NI PI NI 
Senior management support I I I I I
Sign off NI I PI I PI
Training IIIII 
Reinforcement PI PI NA PI PI
Testing NI I NA NA PI
Administration 
Living up to standards I I I I I
Reporting violations I I PI I I
Anonymous phones lines NI PI NA NI NI
Communicate violations PI PI PI I PI
Enforcement I I I PI I
Performance review I I I PI I 
NI- Not Important, PI- Potentially Important, I- Important, NA- Not Applicable  

and Schwartz’s (2004) findings and supporting the
following  hypothesis:

H2: For a code to be perceived as effective by a
company’s employees, the senior management must
be perceived to be committed to and supportive of
the company’s code of ethics.

Perceived inconsistent code support by senior
management led to lower employees’ ratings of its
efficacy. Its support (and involvement of the Board of
Directors) is crucial as it influences the entire code
development process including code content, code
training, role modeling and code enforcement. 

Other code implementation strategies include
reinforcement activities, signing off on the code and
informal testing on the code.

Code administration: Most of the Malaysian companies
with a code of ethics instituted some form of enforcement
process. This included facilities for staff to seek advice or
make suggestions, report violations and the formal
disciplinary procedures to punish violations. Whistle
blowing procedures were also available but to a lesser
extent.

These enforcement processes do not guarantee that
violations will be reported because many employees
expressed hesitancy in reporting violation and skepticism
about the confidentiality and anonymity of the reporting
system. Even with clear and detailed guidelines for
reporting violations, assurances of confidentiality and

non-retribution, skepticism remained. This constitutes a
significant area for companies to address.

Similar reservations were articulated about the need
to publicize violations as many employees feared the
generation of bad feelings and the need to save face and
avoid adverse publicity. However, for those supporting
that violations be publicized felt that the offenders’
identities should be kept anonymous. 

Most employees felt that enforcement was a key
ingredient of code effectiveness based on the perception
of code enforcement and code effectiveness, supporting
the final hypothesis.

H3: For a code to be perceived as effective by the
company’s employees, the code of ethics must be
perceived to be enforced.

Closely associated was the appraisal of the
employee’s ethical behavior (Boo and Koh, 2001). For an
effective code, employees must be rewarded for ethical
behavior or punished for ethical misbehavior. The
appraisal weight should be sufficient to motivate ethical
behavior.

These code elements would determine and reflect
whether the company was living up to its own ethical
standards. If so, the code would be perceived as credible
and employees could be encouraged to abide by its
provisions.

Are Malaysian codes effective in inculcating business
ethics? Table 13 outlines the code development stages
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that are important for an effective code from the
Malaysian perspective. Of critical importance were senior
management support, training, provision of examples,
enforcement and adhering to required standards to ensure
the efficacy of a company’s code of ethics.

Most Malaysian companies rated their codes as
effective but closer scrutiny revealed certain weaknesses
in their code development stages. 

Of the four case studies, only one company had the
necessary contents and processes for an effective code
and was consequently perceived by its employees to have
an effective code of ethics. The other three companies had
various weaknesses like irrelevant and unrealistic code
contents, insufficient training, lack of senior management
support and inconsistent enforcement. In addition, many
Malaysian companies had codes of ethics that were
primarily internal regulatory documents aimed at
protecting the company rather than the inculcation of
moral values and business ethics. Malaysian codes also
tend to be very employee centric and there is an obvious
lack of the incorporation of external stakeholders’
interests.

On balance, it must be concluded that a Malaysian
company with an effective code of ethics is the exception
rather than the norm. However greater emphases on
personal character, avoidance of conflict of interest,
confidentiality, prohibition of bribes and ethical
responsibility together with widespread grounding of code
contents on universal moral standards by Malaysian codes
(which are congruent with the inculcation of business
ethics to curb corporate abuses) may be indicative of a
gradual improvement of Malaysian codes’ effectiveness.
But more still needs to be done if Malaysian companies
are serious about having an effective code of ethics. 

Of particular note is Malaysia’s slide down the
Transparency International Corruption Perception Index
(CPI). Having reached a high of 33rd position on the CPI
in 2002, Malaysia’s position has continued to drop every
year and was ranked 44th in 2006 (Anonymous, 2010a, b)
and 56/180 in 2009. In spite of the high occurrence rate of
a code of ethics in many Malaysian, the overall perception
of corruption is still worsening. One of the ways to
reversing this trend is for Malaysian companies to not
only adopt a code of ethics but also to create, implement
and administer an effective code of ethics. 
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